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Dear Friends,
I’m looking out of the farmhouse window of our cousin-in-law’s property in the High
Country of the Maniototo in Central Otago. It’s early morning and it looks set to be a
fine day. The mountains in the distance still have a covering of snow - and indeed the
weather has been quite cold most days since our arrival. On the hill opposite there is a
bunch of hoggets wandering around. It’s shearing time, and yesterday they had their first
haircut. We watched them coming down the chute yesterday from the shearing floor looking particularly bewildered.   
We have been enjoying three days down
here. Grandparent duties for baby Lewis back in
Christchurch are delightful, if a little tiring. He is
beginning to take an interest in his surroundings that
is cute to behold. We look forward to being back
with him this evening.
So all goes well. Here in the midst of wonderful
farming country, I think with affection of all the
friends in Upper Tweeddale. Missing you, and
looking forward to seeing you soon.

Picture by Lauren Smith

Every blessing
John
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Malawi Revisited
How do you compress a very full six months into a thousand or so
words? The answer is you don’t but instead mention a few of the
highlights from those six months and hope you can convey a flavour
of what it was like.

It did not take long travelling about to notice how much healthier
everyone looked, not just in the towns but in the country areas too.
I was pleasantly surprised that the exchange rate pound to kwacha
was roughly the same as it was three years ago. Between 2013 and
2016 it had almost halved shop prices were certainly comparable too,
which I took to mean that the economy was getting stronger and that
inflation had calmed down. The recovery has taken a toll though and
a lot a manufacturing industries have left Malawi. Rice for instance is
taken out of the country by the lorry load to Zimbabwe where it is
processed then sold back to Malawians in bags. This process which
could and should be completed within the country if only they could
attract inward investment.
So everything in Malawi is great. The health message has got through,
the economy has stabilised and once they get a bit of investment
the industrialization will pick up. Well actually no. HIV/AIDS is still
prevalent although infection rates have drastically reduced and
anti-retro-viral drugs means people are living longer with HIV and
not developing full blown AIDS. It is still one of the thirty poorest
countries in the world and in the country areas especially, subsistence
farming is still the order of the day. But, unlike on my previous visits
I felt there is hope now and a realistic chance of that hope being
fulfilled.

Reforestation in Zomba

Let’s start with first impressions. This was my third visit to Zomba
coming after 2013 and 2016. As I flew in some things looked
obvious even from the air. The countryside was greener, a sign that
the January rains had been good. Leaving the airport I could not
help but notice the vastly increased number of cars on the road. The
lorries still seemed to be the same late 60’s vintage belching black
smoke as they travelled at just over Mo Farah pace though he would
have overtaken them easily going uphill, in fact I would have too!
Motorbikes are everywhere offering cheap taxi service for up to four
passengers or large amounts of goods. Malawian bikers have a great
sense of balance.
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Forward progress though is always at risk and shortly after my arrival
a major threat arrived in the form of unseasonal rains. It rained non
stop for twelve days and then on and off for another week or so. The
land was already well watered, so the new rains had nowhere to go.
River banks were quickly
breached,
bridges
washed away, farm land
flooded and houses
collapsed.
I went to Zomba mainly
to lecture at the College
and help a local Church
but, thankfully it quickly
became apparent that I
could help bring some
kind of help to those
worst affected by the

The trusty bicycle
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rains. I was able to accept donations from many sources but mainly
Scottish churches and use the money to buy items the people
needed. I take no credit for this but thank God that he placed me in
the right place at the right time.
The maize harvest which had promised so much, sadly, was badly
affected by the flooding and yields were only 33% to 50% of what
was expected. At this moment there is a very real danger of food
shortages until next year’s crops can be gathered. That said, it also
proved that Malawi is becoming more organised and forward looking.
Anticipating the shortages many churches and others started to
stockpile food just in case, farmers planted quick growing crops like
tomatoes, lettuce, cabbage etc to provide food and also income that
can be used to buy food later. This would not have happened a few
years ago.
I discovered that not only can I
lecture to undergraduates, I actually
enjoy it, not just the teaching but the
research and preparation too. The
students were kind enough to say
how much my lectures had meant and
how valuable the information and
knowledge I passed on was.

Bird Hotel where I had no option but to partake of tea and milk scones,
the taste of which remain with me still. They were a great change
from my usual café diet of chicken or beef with rice, occasionally
chips, washed down with coke or Fanta both of which taste entirely
different to what they taste like here, perhaps because they use real
cane sugar in the manufacturing.
I did visit Namadidi which is twinned with Upper Tweeddale,
unfortunately having just got a new go ahead minister they lost
her when she was moved on. Just before I left a new Ordinand was
coming to take over so hopefully now the partnership can start to
grow and develop into a lasting relationship.
Was it worth going? Undoubtedly. Did I contribute anything? I hope
so and certainly members of the congregations I worked with as well
as students and flood victims expressed their gratitude. Would I go
again? Yes, in a heartbeat!
There is so much more I could say - I have not touched on the many
joyous services I took part in, the four hour Communion services that
passed so quickly or the regular two hour ones!
I could go on (as I tell the congregation where I am currently Locum
I can bore for Britain on Malawi ) but hopefully this gives a taste of
my time there

The less trusty car

Those remarks and the good I was
able to do after the flooding meant the
six months spent away from my family was time well spent, although
I would not want to go for six months again I might well, given the
opportunity, go for a three semester at Zomba Theological College
I did not travel as much within Malawi as I had wanted. I never got
to go to Ekwendeni in the North as I had hoped, nor to climb Mount
Mulanji again, but they are small disappointments and in no way
detract from the happy memories I have.
I bought a recycled bike there for £65 (a Canadian charity sends old
broken down bikes to Malawi where the Malawians restore and repair
them and then sell them, providing work, training and income) used
it extensively in the Shire Valley and, despite the dread predictions of
one of my friends there, I never did get lost (although I did not always
know exactly where I was). At the end of my time I sold the bike to a
friend for £35 meaning I had hired a bike for six months for £30!

May God Bless You All
R B Milne

Mike Little Plumber

I did get to do a lot of walking on the summit plateau of Zomba
Mountain, walks which somehow always seemed to finish at the Sun

Phone: 01896 870 655 or 07927 344 184
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A Call for Volunteers
The Red Cross are looking for volunteers to help with a new initiative
- the British Red Cross assisted discharge. The aim is to ensure a
smooth transition for patients following discharge from hospital. The
work is in partnership with Nesta, Scottish Borders Health & Social
Care and Scottish Borders What Matters, including What Matters
Hubs.
As part of the patient’s planned discharge, the hospital team can refer
a patient to this service. Patients, family and friends will also be able
to refer the patient. The British Red Cross will then meet the patient
or the referrer and discuss what support may be required. This can
include a home visit after discharge, a telephone call to check the
patient is OK help with short term shopping or a visit to see how the
patient is.
The What Matters Hubs to which the patient might be referred, can
offer advice on general well being, social care needs and general
independence. There is an appointment based/ drop in system to
meet with occupational therapists, social services, the Red Cross
community services team and other voluntary organisations.
These hubs help with speedy information and advice about remaining
at home and/or getting involved in the community. There is support
to enable the patient to remain independent at home. This can
include, transport, equipment or help in the home. There is also local
information about what is happening in the local area and where to
meet new people.
The hubs also operate the Red Cross Cancer cars which transport
people to hospital for cancer treatment and drivers are always in
need.
If you would like to be a Red Cross volunteer for this project please
contact, Iain Somervail at the Red Cross Office, I Wheatlands Mill,
Galashiels, TD1 2HQ. or phone 01896 751888.
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Sometimes a poem just strikes a precise moment. “Small Kindnesses,”
by Danusha Laméris, feels utterly necessary for our time — a poem
celebrating minor, automatic graciousness within a community, which
can shine a penetrating light. It’s a catalogue of small encouragements,
unfolding as might a child’s palm filled with shiny stones.
Sometimes a poem just strikes a precise moment. “Small Kindnesses,” by Danusha
Laméris, feels utterly necessary for our time — a poem celebrating minor,
automatic graciousness within a community, which can shine a penetrating light.
It’s a catalogue of small encouragements, unfolding as might a child’s palm filled
with shiny stones.

Small Kindnesses
By Danusha Laméris

I’ve been thinking about the way, when you walk
down a crowded aisle, people pull in their legs
Small
Kindnesses
to let you by. Or
how
strangers still say “bless you”
By Danusha Laméris
when someoneI’vesneezes,
been thinking aboutatheleftover
way, when you walk
down a crowded aisle, people pull in their legs
to let you
by. Or how strangers
still say “bless
you”
from the Bubonic
plague.
“Don’t
die,”
we are saying.
when someone sneezes, a leftover
from the
Bubonic plague.
“Don’t
die,” lemons
we are saying.
And sometimes,
when
you
spill
And sometimes, when you spill lemons
from your grocery bag, someone else will help you
from your grocery
someone
else
will help you
pick thembag,
up. Mostly,
we don’t want to harm
each other.
We want to be handed our cup of coffee hot,
pick them up. Mostly,
don’t
want
and to say thank we
you to the
person handing
it. To to
smile harm each other.
at them and for them to smile back. For the waitress
call us honey when
she setscup
down the
bowlcoffee
of clam chowder,
We want to betoandhanded
our
of
hot,
for the driver in the red pick-up truck to let us pass.
We have so little of each other, now. So far
and to say thank you to the person handing it. To smile
at them and for them to smile back. For the waitress
to call us honey when she sets down the bowl of clam chowder,
and for the driver in the red pick-up truck to let us pass.
We have so little of each other, now. So far
from tribe and fire. Only these brief moments of exchange.
What if they are the true dwelling of the holy, these
fleeting temples we make together when we say, “Here,
have my seat,” “Go ahead — you first,” “I like your hat.”
Danusha Laméris is poet laureate of Santa Cruz County, Calif.
Illustration by R.O. Blechman
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Pastoral Update

Christmas
Character
Word
Who
is named
as part
ofSearch
the Christma

Baptisms
We are delighted to welcome into the
church family of Upper Tweeddale:
In Broughton Kirk
August 25th 2019
Connie Ann Thornborrow
Daughter of Helen and
Thornborrow

Who is named as part of the Christmas story?

Some of the people had big parts to

Some of the people had big parts to play, others hardly a mention.
you can find them all.
See if you can find them all.

PS This is really hard Ed.

PS This is really hard (Editor).
Craig

In Skirling Kirk
October 27th 2019
Lucy Frowd
Daughter of Tony and Bridget Frowd
Lucy with Rev. Barrie Cash

Funerals
We offer deepest sympathy to the families of those who have died
recently assuring them of our prayers
Service in Drumelzier Kirk on 28th August 2019
In Loving Memory of Mary Craig Brown. Age 74 years
Died 17th August 2019
Service of Celebration at Biggar Rugby Club
on 21st October 2019
Carola Josephine Craise….Age 91 years
Well known Biggar Resident and Worshipper
in Skirling Kirk
Died 10th October 2019
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What’s happening in Upper Tweeddale over the Christmas Season
Friday 29th November Biggar Late Night Shopping
Shop local and enjoy discounts, mince pies and festive dring as Biggar‘s
independent shops open up for your Christmas shopping needs
Sunday 1st December 7.30pm: Biggar Singers Christmas Concert
A re-telling of the Christmas story in word and song.
Biggar Singers are delighted to be performing this
joyful contemporary piece on Advent Sunday in St
Mary’s Hall, North Back Road, Biggar
Words by poet laureate Carol Ann Duffy set to music by Sasha Johnson
Manning, this is a work full of wonderful tunes and inspiring lyrics that
will appeal to everyone.
Tickets £10 (children free) at the door or from Anne Dawson 01899
229095
Thursday December 5th 12.30pm
Skirling Lunch Club Christmas
Lunch – Will it be your first Christmas Lunch of the season?
In Skirling Village Hall - Turkey with all the trimmings followed by
Christmas Pudding or Trifle. Just £3.50 for adults £2.00 for children
under 14yrs. Good food, good fun, good value, just ask anyone who
was there last year. Please let Isobel know if you plan to come along:
isobel@skirlinghouse.com or 01899 860274.
Friday 6th December 6.30 to 8.30 Christmas Craft Fair Broughton
Village Hall
Evening starts at 6pm with Christmas Lights ceremony at the school,
followed by the garage then the hall. Enjoy a hot drink and browse
the craft stalls at the hall (entrance by donation).Look out for the Guild
Hamper Raffle.
Sunday 8th December Christmas Gift Services in all four churches.
A chance to gift something to those who deserve better at Christmas,
Young Carers in the Scottish Borders particularly appreciate gift
certificates so they can choose for themselves.
Warm clothes and toys will go to Edinburgh The Old Kirk and Muirhouse
to be distributed in the West Pilton district of Edinburgh. There is a
hostel in the parish for young people(16yrs to 25yrs) who find themselves
homeless Service times: Broughton & Tweedsmuir 10am, Skirling
and Stobo 11.30am.
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Wednesday 14th December 10.30am to 12 noon…Stobo Village Hall
Stobo Community Coffee Morning
Coffee and cake £1.50, All proceeds to the Peebleshire Food Bank.
Also on Saturday 14th January, and 8th February.
Wednesday 18th December 6.30pm to 8.30pm…Family Carol
Singing, Mince Pies and Mulled Wine.
In Skirling Village Hall, a Family Carol Singing evening with mince pies,
mulled wine and spiced apple juice. Anne Dawson will be playing lots of
your favourite carols, there will be a fiendish Christmas quiz and Ukulele
playing.
Sunday 22nd December 6.30pm to 7.30pm A Candlelit Service of
Carols and Readings
Held in a candlelit Drumelzier Kirk an atmospheric and traditional service
of readings and carols with local readers. Remember your torch…no
street lights here!
Saturday 24th December 6.30pm to
7.30pm A Christmas Eve Candlelit
Service of Carols and Readings
You will need your torch again as you
approach Tweedsmuir Kirk for a Christmas
Eve service replete with candlelit stained
glass, families wrapped up warm, children
reading and all generations singing
together with a mix of the modern and
traditional, bathed in candlelight.
Christmas Day Wednesday December
25th 11am Christmas Day Family Service
In Stobo Kirk a family service for Christmas
morning - children please bring along a
favourite Christmas gift, grown-ups too if
you like, there will be plenty of carols to
sing lustily as we celebrate the birth of the
Christ child.
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The Way Ahead
Our area, the Parishes of Upper Tweeddale is part of the Borders
Presbytery of Melrose and Peebles. The map opposite shows the 26
parishes that make up the Presbytery. These parishes are divided
into 15 charges looked after by 14 full time ministers and one 70%
position. It is no secret that there are fewer ministers in training these
days, and that many existing ministers are nearing retirement age.
The Church of Scotland has therefore declared that every presbytery
must have a plan to significantly reduce the number of ministers in
place. Therefore the parishes of Upper Tweeddale along with all the
other parishes in the presbytery have been talking to their neighbours
to see how we might work together. Galashiels is working towards
having one minister rather than three, and Selkirk and the churches
of the valleys to the south of them are becoming one. At the western
edge of the presbytery our four parishes have been in discussion
with both West Linton linked with Newlands and Kirkurd linked with
Carlops, and with Peebles Old linked with Eddleston to the east of
us.
On one side of us, a cluster of congregations, joined by the A701
and are similar to each other in many ways, small communities in
the orbit of the city of Edinburgh but far enough away to have their
own distinct activities, and all of them within the Peebles high school
catchment area. In the other direction Eddleston, again similar to our
communities and Peebles, whose shops and services are accessed by
many in our area.
At the moment the likeliest outcome is that Broughton, Skirling and
Tweedsmuir will link with the West Linton grouping while Stobo,
further to the east than the rest may decide to join with Peebles Old
and Eddleston as they feel in spirit and geographically closer to that
area.
There will have to be changes to the way things are run if one minister
is going to be able to manage successfully in the new larger “clusters”.
Fortunately, the parishes of Upper Tweeddale are well equipped for
this with worship and many other aspects of church life undertaken
by lay members. We have tried to avoid laying everything on the
minister’s shoulders. The one thing we can assure our readers is that
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regular weekly worship will continue in our four churches. That is
something to which we are committed.
At a time when everywhere you look things seem to be changing, up
in the air, it would be nice for things to stay just how they are locally.
However we are constantly being told that ‘the status quo is not an
option’. Therefore let’s look on these changes as an opportunity,
our pooled resources will be greater, each congregation has different
strengths and weaknesses.
We will keep you up to date through Kirk Matters as things develop.
It is important to know too that in Tweeddale as a whole, from
Carlops to Tweedsmuir through the Manor valley to Traquair we are
all committed to starting to work closer together, sharing where we
are able and working together where it makes sense.
By Isobel Hunter

Presbytery of Melrose & Peebles – Parishes
Carlops
Channelkirk
& Lauder

West Linton
Kirkurd &
Newlands
Skirling

Peebles
Leckie

Lyne

Broughton

Stow &
Heriot

Eddleston

Peebles
Old

Bowden &
Melrose

Innerleithen
Caddonfoot

Manor

Stobo &
Drumelzier

Earlston
Maxton &
Merton

Selkirk
Newtown

Tweedsmuir

Ettrick &
Yarrow

Ashkirk

St Boswells
Galashiels Old,
Trinity & St Johns
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Harvest Festivals
Stobo held a traditional Harvest Thanksgiving on October 13th with
the service brilliantly planned and conducted by the Reverend Nancy
Norman.
In addition to
lovely
floral
arrangements
the church was
decorated
with
a bale of hay,
bowls of wheat,
and
a
variety
of vegetables –
parsnips, carrots,
beetroots, beans
and a vegetable
marrow – with the
windowsills covered with autumn berries.
Pets were included in the service and received a special blessing.
There were six dogs, all very well behaved, but surprisingly no cats or
smaller animals. An earwig and a spider were brought by two elders
and were duly blessed but whether they were genuine pets or not is
open to conjecture.
The highlight of the service was the children following bee-lines from
the bee-skip to various parts of the church to see what the bees might
find at the end of their line.
Grateful thanks to Nancy Norman for putting together such a
memorable service. It was agreed that the Offering of £106 should
be given to the Peeblesshire Food Bank in addition to the regular
monthly contribution from Church Funds. Including the proceeds of
the monthly Coffee Mornings this brings the total given in the past
four months to £523.
Goods donated at Broughton, Skirling and Tweedsmuir were sent to
local food banks.

DAVID CAMPBELL
Your Local Handyman

Available for most home maintenance and DIY jobs, small
construction projects, hedge trimming, servicing of petrol
strimmers and lawn mowers and 'hire of a man with a van'
01899 830317/ 07531109530

By Julian Birchall
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Guild Report October 2019
It can be a taboo topic but September’s Guild meeting was all
about providing sanitary products for girls in Malawi. Lois Hindlay
from Innerleithen, Traquair and Walkerburn (ITW) church gave a
very interesting talk about an organisation called “ Days for Girls”
which is helping to provide re-useable pads to girls throughout
Africa.
ITW are providing kits to St Antony’s school in Thondwe,
Malawi, a community with which they are partnered. The kit includes
a brightly coloured holder, some washable cloth pads and some
underpants. They cost approximately £5 to produce and, with care,
can last for up to 4 years.. Handing out these kits means that girls do
not have to miss school each month as most sanitary products are
very expensive. Pupils from Biggar school, together with volunteers
from Innerleithen managed to produce 130 kits which were taken
to Malawi on a recent Presbytery visit. This was added to other kits
made locally in Thondwe. We were encouraged to ‘sponsor’ a kit and
write a little message to go with it which a lot of the members did. If
you would also be willing to be a sponsor, please get in touch and I’ll
pass on the relevant details.
October’s meeting had Isobel Hunter give a talk about her recent visit
to Patagonia. Fantastic birds, incredible vistas and an action packed
journey which left us all longing to have been with her. Not sure most
of us could have kept up the pace!
November’s meeting has Rev John Smith, our locum, giving a talk
on the Guild theme of the year ‘Companions on the Road’ and then
in December, our meeting is a joint one with Skirling village when
we join them for their carol’s and mince pie evening. We’ll also be
having a hamper raffle at the Craft Fair in Broughton Village Hall on
Friday 6th December, so do come along and support us.
Anyone of any age is welcome to come to our meetings. We meet
at 2:30pm in Broughton Village Hall on the 3rd Wednesday of the
month between September and March. We try to have interesting
speakers and a lot of the meeting is taken up with a cuppa and a
blether. If you’d like more information give Pat Middlemas (830366)
or myself (830408) a call
Fiona Burnett
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Update on Geoffrey Matias,
our Malawian midwife
Geoffrey Matias is our Melrose & Peebles
Presbytery sponsored midwife. He
graduated last year from Zomba nursing
college, but so far has not been able to
find a full-time post. Malawi is very short
of midwives but the government is even
shorter of money so cannot employ even
those available. The Presbytery has been
paying him an allowance so that he can
volunteer at a local district hospital and
Geoffrey has been kept very busy. On average they deliver 30 babies
a day in a unit where 3 midwives are on duty at any one time.
We’d very much like to support Geoffrey but in a less ad hoc manner.
The hope is that he can be attached to a Mission run hospital
about 100km from Zomba called Mulanje District Hospital. We as
a Presbytery are being asked to contribute to his salary and in turn
they will take him on as a full- time member of staff and continue his
training. Mulanje hospital has a large midwifery unit and Geoffrey
will be very much appreciated there. We plan to use some of the
money we raise at the Christmas services will go towards supporting
Geoffrey and by extension the women around Mulanje.
By Fiona Burnett

Unit 2, Lindsaylands Road
Biggar ML126EQ

Proprietor: N Curatolo

All Works Guaranteed

Domestic, Commercial &
Industrial Installations
Security Lighting & Alarms

Electric Showers
House Rewires
Portable Appliance Testing

SBSA Registered Self-Certifier
Tel: 01899 220160 Moblie: 07860 750982
Fax: 01899 220160 Email: nacelectrics@aol.com Website: www.nacelectrics.com
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Report from Tweedsmuir Kirk
As changes to The Parishes of Upper
Tweed now become inevitable – it
seems very appropriate to thank
the Worship Workshop and our
retired ministers for keeping regular
services going in Tweedsmuir Kirk.
This mixture of people brings a good
variety of discussion and thought
to our weekly services. The hymns
are selected to reflect the church
calendar and we have been singing
lots of favourites as well as learning
new words to familiar music. If you
want to sing we would welcome
anyone to join us in Tweedsmuir at
10am Sundays, and by the time Kirk
Matters is delivered we will be well into carol season – don’t forget
to come early to the Christmas Eve candlelit service!
Nature’s harvest - Rev Rachel Dobbie’s harvest service brought an
unusual variety of goods to the harvest collection – oil, coal, stones,
precious metals as well as a good collection of donated dried and
tinned foods for the Peeblesshire foodbank. Thank you to Anne
Dawson and the Stobo congregation for delivering them for us.
On a bright and cold Saturday the job of planting 550 bulbs was
undertaken by an assortment of people and with an assortment of
gardening tools. Prompted by Tony to action an earlier decision
by Digby Welsh, Pheasant’s Eyes along with other varieties were
selected and planted to provide an extended display.
The Rowan tree that was “rescued” from the top of the dyke and
replanted went into early leaf drop probably due to an unusually dry
spell in Tweedsmuir and it’s now hard to tell if it will ever recover
but we are still regularly saying a passing prayer for it to show new
growth and vigour in the spring – there has certainly been enough
rain now for it not to be drouthy!
Christine Parker
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Picture by
Charlotte Scott-Bruce

Scott Vehicle Repairs
Service • Repairs • MOT Testing • Tyres & Exhausts
Calor Gas, Coal & Car Wash
The Garage, Broughton
Telephone: 01899 830 240

Interior & Exterior Painting & Decorating

Spray Painting

Wallpaper Hanging

T: 07709323125

Fully Insured

E: info@patdecor.co.uk
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A night under the stars

PARISHES OF UPPER TWEEDDALE

Plans are being put in place within the West Linton/Carlops/Kirkurd & Newlands
linkage, together with St Mungo’s Episcopal Church, for a West Linton Sleep Out in
the West Linton Manse Garden on Saturday 7 December.

Locum:

This will be part of The World’s Big Sleep Out - an initiative of the Edinburgh-based
organisation Social Bite which ran the 2017 & 2018 Sleep in the Park events that
raised about £7 million to tackle homelessness in Scotland. This year, Social Bite
is being more ambitious by promoting sleep-out events around the world. Half the
money raised through the West Linton Sleep Out will go to the Bethany Christian
Trust which provides services to meet the immediate and long term needs of people
experiencing homelessness in Scotland. The other half will go to international
charities.

Secretary to the General Kirk Session

If you would like to take part in the West Linton Sleep Out, you would be very
welcome. The New Church Hall in West Linton will be open from 9.00pm on Saturday
7 December for short talks about the charities we are supporting and other activities
(e.g. relaxation yoga and story-telling). We will move to the Manse Garden at about
11.00pm for the sleep out – and there will be bacon rolls and hot drinks in the New
Church Hall from 7-7.30am the following morning.
We will provide more detailed advice nearer the time, but participants will be
expected to bring warm clothing, sleeping bags and groundsheets/bivvy-bags
(but no tents!)    Children under 16 should be accompanied by a parent (or other
responsible adult), and regretfully we are saying no to dogs.  

Rev John R. Smith
Tel: 07710530193

Email: midmarjohn@gmail.com

Mrs. Isobel Hunter, Skirling House, Skirling ML126HD
Tel:01899 860274
Email: isobel@skirlinghouse.com

Treasurer of the funds held jointly:

Mr. John Burnett, Glenholm Cottage, Broughton, ML126JF
Email: john@glenholm.co.uk
Tel:01899 830303

Interim Moderator:

Rev Calum Macdougall, The Manse, 7 Clement Gunn Square, Peebles EH45 8LW
Tel: 01721 720568
Email: MMacdougall@churchofscotland.org.uk

Session Clerk:

Broughton, Glenholm and Kilbucho

Mrs Pat Middlemas, Ninth Acre Broughton, ML12 6HQ
Tel: 01899 830366

Treasurer:

Mr Peter Worthington, Calzeat House, Broughton ML12 6HQ
Tel: 01899 830489 Email: Peter.worthington@me.com

If anyone is up for the challenge could they please let us know by 15 November, so
we have an idea of numbers. They can either contact hendersonhowat@gmail.com
or email wlsleepout@gmail.com.

Session Clerk:

Finally, of course, we would welcome sponsorship! Our fundraising page is at https://
uk.virginmoneygiving.com/Team/WestLintonSleepOut.

Treasurer:

Skirling

Mrs. Isobel Hunter, Skirling House, Skirling ML126HD
Tel:01899 860274
Email: isobel@skirlinghouse.com
Mr Peter Worthington, Calzeat House, Broughton ML12 6HQ
Tel: 01899 830489 Email: Peter.worthington@me.com

Stobo and Drumelzier

Session Clerk:

Mrs Jane Gillham, 8 Gallow Hill, Peebles EH45 9BG
Tel:01721 720910 Email: Jane_gillham@hotmail.com

Home
to
Whitmuir
Restaurant,
Organic
Farm
Shop,
Dancing Light Art Gallery, Daisy Frame Picture Framing,
Quercus Plant Nursery, Gladstone Bag Antiques, Fairy Walk and so
much more. Something for everyone. Open 7 days a week.
We look forward to welcoming you…
www.whitmuirtheorganicplace.co.uk
www.gladstonebag.shop

www.dancinglightgallery.co.uk
www.quercusgardenplants.co.uk
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Background Picture by
Ollie Worthington

Treasurer:

Answers

Mr. Andrew Campbell,Glebe House, Stobo
Peebles EH458NU
Tel:01721 760252 Email: fandac@btinternet.com

Tweedsmuir

Treasurer and Contact:

Mrs Marion Wood, Bamflatt, Kilbucho, Biggar,
ML12 6JH
Tel:01899 220173 Email: kingledores@btconnect.com
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The Perfect Christmas Present

The Gift Voucher
Half Day Visit
Including:
Lunch or Afternoon Tea
From £69
Revive Spa Day
Including:
Relaxing Water Massage
& Lunch
From £99

www.stobocastle.co.uk
Tel: 01721 725300 reservations@stobocastle.co.uk
Stobo Castle Health Spa, Stobo, Peeblesshire EH45 8NY

